Benefits
of working with
ATC Physician Services:
 More local offices than
any other locum agency
allows us to give you
personalized service.
 Our approach to targeted
recruiting sets your
facility up for success
better than any other
locum agency.
 Through years of research

ATC Physician Services, an ATC Healthcare company, is a nationwide leader in
providing hospitals, medical practices and government healthcare facilities
with experienced physicians to meet both short and long term locum tenens
staffing needs. Our company is dedicated to providing superior service through
innovative solutions and a commitment to excellence. We are recognized for
the relationships that we build with our valued clients and talented providers.
Our company was founded on a commitment to offer superior services to our
clients by utilizing our experienced office team to find you the most talented
physicians. This attribute can be found in the dedication each of our team
members exhibit when finding a provider or booking an assignment with a
client. Our number one goal is to build strong, long lasting relationships with
our clients and providers through ethical behavior, hard work and dedication.
Working closely with our sister company, ATC Healthcare Services, the ATC
companies are poised to handle all of your locum tenens and allied and nurse
staffing needs. Since 1982, ATC has been growing and providing “staffing
wherever healthcare is provided” through our nationwide network of offices.
The ATC team is a group of innovative people dedicated to providing the
highest quality staffing service and solidifying the reputation for excellence
you'll come to expect from ATC Physician Services and ATC Healthcare Services.

and experience, we
understand the crucial
factors that result in
successful placements
and assignments.
 We offer cost effective
solutions tailored to your
specific staffing needs.
 We partner with you to
help you maintain what
matters most: Patient
Care.

We are available 24 hours a day, seven days a week to
meet your needs. You can expect immediate,
personalized attention anytime.
Our talented networks of providers include physicians
that specialize in:










Internal Medicine
Family Practice
Radiology
Anesthesiology
Pediatrics
Emergency Medicine
Psychiatry
Dentistry
OB/GYN

ATC Physician Services
utilizes professionals, who
have the specialized skills
necessary to meet your diverse
temporary staffing needs.
Each ATC Physician is carefully selected on
the basis of the experience, competency, and
professionalism required to meet each specific
staffing assignment. Our providers must meet
strict standards and pass a multipoint credentialing
checklist which includes:















Criminal Background Check
Licensure history
DEA/Controlled Substance Certification Registrations
Malpractice History
Education and Training
Board Certification
Work History
Continuing Medical Education
Presence of any Disciplinary Actions
Professional Peer References
Medicare/Medicaid Sanctions
Federation of State Medical Query
Ongoing monitoring of Sanctions
Review of Provider & Customer Satisfaction Surveys

Contact us today!
866-ATC-0026
info@atcphysicians.com
www.atcphysicians.com






A name you know
Experienced and Reliable
Known for Quality and Service
You can Depend on us

